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Biography 
David Christopher Lewis 

 

 

David is an author, teacher, mystic and gifted musical 

composer. He has been a student of the ascended 

masters and the world’s major religions for five 

decades. He began receiving regular telepathic 

communications from the ascended masters in early 

June 2004 and the next year co-founded The Hearts 

Center Movement and Community. 

 
 

 

A non-profit spiritual activity dedicated to sharing new revelatory teachings 

received from divine beings and helping people everywhere awaken to and 

nurture their own divine potential, The Hearts Center has grown into a 

worldwide movement with local centers in the United States, Canada, 

Mexico, South America, Europe, Africa and Australia. 

 

David is a co-founder of Meru University, which offers a wide and unique 

spectrum of live online and on-demand courses replete with practical 

spiritual teachings, all within an interactive environment. Most courses 

include direct communications from ascended masters, angels or other 

divine beings who sponsor them as they share through David. Over fifty 

different teachers have presented 144 courses and events since 2005. 

 

Meru Press, the publishing arm of Meru University, was also co-founded by 

David, with twelve books released to date.  

 

An active schedule finds David conducting semi-weekly morning and 

biweekly evening free prayer services via The Hearts Center website. He 

teaches at the community’s quarterly conferences held around the world and 

has led international pilgrimages to sacred sites in nearly thirty nations. 
 

In February 2023, Meru Press published David’s newest book, Jesus' Jewels of 

Joy—New Revelations from the Prince of Peace. In 2022, Saint Germain on 

Advanced Alchemy—Discover Alchemical Formulas for the Aquarian Age, 

Volume 1, and Mother Mary’s Messages—Holiness, Healing and Hope for the 

New Age were released. In 2021, Meru Press published Love on the Path 

Home—Daily Meditations on Living in Presence. 

 



David’s additional publications include Angels, Angels, Angels! Messages for 

Today from Heavenly Friends (2020); Wisdom Teachings of the Lords of the 

Seven Rays with the Maha Chohan (2019); Light on the Path—Inspiration for 

Each Day of the Year (2018); Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy, Volume 1 

(2015); and Living a Soulful Life—Afra’s New Teaching on Love, Brotherhood, 

and Freedom, Volume 1, also released in 2015.  

 

Counted among earlier releases are Advanced Studies of the Human Aura 

(2013); Now, Zen and Always, a feast of spiritual wisdom coined in succinct 

quips (2008); and Mother Mary’s Missions—Messages from the Divine Mother, 

a compilation of teachings received during The Hearts Center’s eight-day 

whirlwind tour to the 21 California Catholic Missions (2010). 

 

David has also authored a collection of more than 200 devotional prayers, 

songs and mantras. A gifted composer, he has created twelve CDs of 

inspirational songs, including his newest albums, Sweet Heart of Jesus and 

Love Songs to Mary and Her Angels.  

 

With his wife Mona, David founded Paradise Permaculture Institute in 2013 

and they have engaged in permaculture practices since 2010, when Mona 

received her first certification. Their property is dedicated to creating 

sustainable, edible gardens and landscapes, including a one-acre food 

forest—an organic permaculture demonstration site. Mona and David have 

held numerous permaculture workshops on their property, emphasizing 

the spiritual connection between our souls and Nature.  

 

 

David and Mona live near Livingston, Montana. 
 

 

 



 
The Hearts Center Community 
 

The Hearts Center is a dynamic worldwide movement, a community of 

spiritual seekers and initiates growing in personal self-mastery.  

 

Our Mission: Within our Hearts Center Community we realize personal 

enlightenment through our Higher Self and share the ascended masters’ 

teachings and our love-wisdom throughout the Earth.  

 

Our Vision: We live in sustainable Golden-Crystal Age communities in joy and 

in harmony with Mother Nature, using solar sciences of the Spirit. We radiate 

light, and we live and love as one.  

 

Free daily livestreamed prayer and meditation services from one or more of 

twenty different broadcast centers, local group events, Meetups, and book 

studies, as well as quarterly conferences and occasional pilgrimages provide 

opportunities for uniting hearts as one in service to the Divine. 

 

www.HeartsCenter.org  

 
 
Meru University 
 

Meru University supports the advancement of spiritual aspirants on the 

path of adeptship, initiation and personal enlightenment through the love-

wisdom teachings of the ascended masters. Offering online, broadcast, and 

in-person courses and workshops, Meru University inspires, enlightens and 

empowers by presenting a vast array of spiritual topics, including 

http://www.heartscenter.org/


advanced studies of the human aura, sacred alchemy, the solar sciences, 

divine magic, accelerated healing, and more. 

 

www.MeruUniversity.org  

http://www.meruuniversity.org/


 
 
Published Works through Meru Press 
 
 Jesus’ Jewels of Joy: New Revelations from the Prince of Peace (Feb. 2023) 

 

 Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy—Discover Alchemical Formulas for 

the Aquarian Age, Volume 2 (Nov. 2022) 

 
 Mother Mary’s Messages—Holiness, Healing and Hope for the New Age, 

Volume 1 (Feb. 2022) 

 
 Angels, Angels, Angels! Messages for Today from Heavenly Friends (Nov. 

2020)  
 

 Wisdom Teachings of the Lords of the Seven Rays with the Maha Chohan 
(Nov. 2019)  

 
 Love on the Path Home—Daily Meditations on Living in Presence (June 

2021)  
 

 Light on the Path: Inspiration for Each Day of the Year (Feb. 2018) 
 

 Living a Soulful Life: Afra’s New Teaching on Love, Brotherhood, and Freedom, 

  Volume 1 (Dec. 2015)  www.AfraonLivingaSoulfulLife.com 

 

 Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy—Heartstreaming in the Aquarian Age, 

        Volume 1 (Mar. 2015)  www.SaintGermainOnAdvancedAlchemy.com 

 

 Advanced Studies of the Human Aura—How to Charge Your Energy Field 

   with Light and Spiritual Radiance, Volume 1 (Aug. 2013) 

        www.AdvancedStudiesOfTheHumanAura.com 

 
 Mother Mary’s Missions—Messages from the Divine Mother on Pilgrimage 

  to California’s 21 Spanish Missions  (March 2010) 

 
 Now Zen and Always—El Morya’s Treasury of Spiritual Quips (July 2008) 

 

http://www.afraonlivingasoulfullife.com/
http://www.saintgermainonadvancedalchemy.com/
http://www.advancedstudiesofthehumanaura.com/


HeartStreams 
 
Nearly 7,000 inspired messages have been released by over 200 different  
ascended masters, angels and divine beings through David Christopher Lewis 
from 2004 to the present, published in audio, video and print format under 

menu bar item “Teachings & Blogs”> “Messages from the Masters” 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
 

Testimonials 
for 

Living a Soulful Life 
 

“If you have ever wondered what true brotherhood is, read this book! For in 

the sacred space of your reading you will feel its essence in new and 

profound ways. You will see it as a fundamental principle inherent in the 

harmony of nature and the rhythm of the universe, and not some lofty ideal 

beyond our reach to be attained in some distant future. Afra’s loving soul-

fulness, saturating each letter of each word, will set the cosmic record 

straight as it sets your heart, mind, and soul on a journey toward embodying 

the light of true brotherhood now.” 

 

—Kevin D. Raphael Fitch, author of Celestial Configurations of Africa 

and the Caribbean 

 

 

“With the wine of love and words like music, David Lewis’s new book leads 

us to the fountain of Divine Light. It is like entering into the freshness of an 

enchanted dream. The breath of life sparkles in the splendor of the dewy 

dawn. We are filled with hope and excitement, with the premonition that 

some great discovery may emerge from the depth of our soul.” 

 

—Mamade Kadreebux, poet and author of Destiny, Life in the 

Shadows, Book of Journeys, and Journey to Ancient Arabia 

https://www.heartscenter.org/TeachingsBlogs/HeartStreamsandDiscourses/TheHeartStreamsLibrary/tabid/66/Default.aspx


Testimonials 
for 

Advanced Studies of the Human Aura 
 

“An extraordinary book that will transform how you think about who you are 

and what is possible in your life. The much-anticipated Advanced Studies of 

the Human Aura reveals new dimensions of spiritual growth and awareness 

that will take you farther, deeper and higher.” 

 

—Dannion Brinkley, New York Times best-selling author of Saved 

 by the Light, At Peace in the Light and Secrets of the Light 

 

 
“This book is a heartbeat of Divinity. All the information that flows 

through it gives us the opportunity to understand the true essence of who 

we are—the Children of the Sun. And who are the Children of the Sun? The 

ones who shine, who are clear, who bring warmth and tenderness, who 

protect, who share, who give life to every being in the universe, such as the 

Father Sun does, without discrimination. David Lewis is sharing this 

precious knowledge in this extraordinary book.” 

 

—Jorge Luis Delgado, author of Andean Awakening: An Inca 

Guide to Mystical Peru 
 

 

 

 
Testimonials 

for 

Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy, Vol. 1 
 

"Electrifying! The incomparable Master of Divine Alchemy himself, 
Saint Germain, delivers his powerful new teachings through David on 
the all-chemistry of divine love. Read it!" 
 

  —Dannion Brinkley, New York Times best-selling author of Saved 
by the Light, At Peace in the Light and Secrets of the Light 

 
 



"If you thought it would take a miracle to bring about planetary change, 
read this book. It is a miracle." 
 

  —Mikaelah Cordeo, Ph.D. Author of Live in Love—A Life Handbook 
for the New Golden Age 

 
 

“In every age there are people whose sensitivity is sufficiently refined to 
perceive and commune with higher realms. In this extraordinary book, 
David Christopher Lewis brings us reports of a universe far more alive and 
sentient than most of us ever imagined.” 
 

   —Rick Archer, Buddha at the Gas Pump website 
 
 

“A man of our time and a man of tomorrow, David Christopher Lewis takes 
us to the altitude of heavenly spheres, bringing to humanity the joys and 
virtues of spiritual practice. In this book, you will experience the primordial 
spring of his clear and transparent teachings.” 

 
—Mamade Kadreebux, poet and author of Destiny, Life in the Shadows, 

Book of Journeys, and Journey to Ancient Arabia 
 
 

“Grand spiritual teachings embodied in clear, elegant prose! This book 
provides a new benchmark on the laws and applications of spiritual alchemy, 
with thirty-three magnificent discourses by Saint Germain, meaningful 
commentary by David Christopher Lewis, and much more. Its teachings are 
apropos for today's mega-challenges and structured for practical use in one's 
everyday life—for anyone on any path. Bravo, Saint Germain! Bravo, David!” 
 

 —Kevin D. Raphael Fitch, author of Celestial Configurations 
of Africa and the Caribbean 

 
 

“In your hands you hold keys to transforming the consciousness of humanity 
from its base, leaden state into pure gold through the alchemy of love. With 
this book you can learn the art of becoming a center of divine light.” 
 

 —Wayne H. Purdin, author of Pharaoh of the Sun: Akhenaten and 
The Culture of Love 

 
 

 

 
 



Testimonials 
For 

Saint Germain on Advanced Alchemy, Vol. 2 

“Having managed a spiritual bookstore and gift shop in the L.A. area for over 

twenty years, I learned that the book with the highest teaching was the one that 

conveyed the next step on the path, for whoever stepped inside. If you desire to 

refine the fire of your heart for personal and planetary transformation and 

transmutation, this book is for you! It may be the highest and most profound book 

you encounter in a lifetime.” 

         —Raymond Ziemkowski, Former Manager of The Spiral  

              Staircase Bookstore 

“Saint Germain asks us if we are ready to make the highest decisions in our 

lives day by day to move forward the plans to fulfill God's dream for our 

planet to be freed fully in the light and to design a golden crystal age. If your 

answer is "Yes!", then hitch your star to the loving Master who tells us how to 

make it happen in this book!” 

—Kenny Mueller, Publisher & Substack Newsletter Writer 

“Advanced Alchemy Volume 2 is more than just a guidebook for Aquarian 

enlightenment. What you think about, you bring about. Think: conscious 

evolution revelations.” 

     —Christopher Rudy, host of BBS Radio's Cosmic Love Show/Podcast, 

          13th year 

“ This exquisite book allows one to garner the profound formulas and 

quintessential attributes that are critical at this time for personal and spiritual 

development. These precise teachings help orchestrate the necessary principles 

and requirements that will assist each one in being victorious in their alchemical 

endeavors. While reading this book, I felt ensconced within a schoolroom that 

allowed me to fully give credence and acceptance to ‘I Prophesy Your Victory in 

the Light.’” 

                        —Doretha Stewart, author of Living within the Prism 

 



“In this illuminating book, Saint Germain unveils ‘Aquarian alchemical formulas’ 

for living in the presence of Love, Light, Joy, and Stillness—keys essential to 

precipitating transformational miracles in our personal and planetary worlds. It's 

the perfect guide for discovering the magical Self within.” 

          —Nicola Woywitka, author of Goal Setting Magic Makes Kids’ 

               Wishes Come True 

“I highly recommend the explicit, practical teachings in this book. Receive Saint 

Germain's alchemical activation of lightworkers and feel the hopeful sense that all 

will be better as we move into a new era of harmony, peace, love and joy!” 

                                                            —Cathleen Alexander, Ph.D. 



 


